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TECHNOLOGY'' S LEADIN



OSRAM have always been at the
forefront of technological advances in lþhting.

The company were the inventors of
the hþh pressure mercury lamp and the first to
install it.

The very first fluorescent lamp was
also an OSRAM invention.

So was the first European SON tamp
followed by its u\tímate rcftnement and
develop ment,SON PLUS - the world's most
advanced SON lamp,

It is against this bacþround of
technologrcal achievem ent that OSRAM
introduce OPUS.

OPUS is a new range of compact
fluorescent.lghtingthat is desþed to save both
enerry and mæntenance costs.

Likeevery OSRAM Lamp,it is a qualíty
product backed by all the resources of.amaior
world-widemanuf acttiîer,

The introduction of OPUS is the result
of a conti nual develop ment policy'

Which means thatyet more inno-
vations and inventions will emerge from
OSRAM in the futwe in the same 'way as they
have in the past,

Just as you'd expect from technology's
Ieadinglþht.
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Eric
consultant, saysl

(( The deceptiueþ simple appearance of the'OPUS EL
lamp from OSRAM-GEC conceq.Is the brilliant mgineering ir
embodiæ.It hqs been created by combining seueral new techrnlo-
gies, and ofÍers the usersignificanttechnical qnd economicbmefits.

This compactfluoræcmt lamp has a built-in elcc-

tronic bqtlzst and needs no øcternal control gear.Thus it cqn
directb replacefilament lamps of much htsherwattage withaut
reduction in lighting efÍect.Indeed, on changing to'OPUS EIi
lamps, it may be possible to qchieue a substantial sauing in
energy coupledwith an inqeqsed lighting leuel.

The phosphors used produce light of a plcosant
warm colour that is aæthetica.lþ acceptablc for practicqlb qll
locqtions whuefilament lamps would otherwise be wed,

The rated W of this remarkqble lamp is 6000
hours.It combinæ efficient use of electrical øtergt (consuming

onþ about one-fffi of the mergt whichwould be taken by a

filament lamp of equal Wt output),with a life six timæ longer
than that offilament lamps,leading to sauings in labourfor
lamp replacemenß with the major bonus of greater reliabilüy.

This ß truþ a lamp of our time,fit for use in q
world that becomæ inaeasingþ eware that ournatural
resources are not limitless. ))

Eric G Chapman FCIBSE, FILE,IIÇ FInstSMM
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Theultimate solution
to lowerlighting costs

The OPUS range has been developed by OSRAM to
rcduce costs in all aspects of lþhting.
With today's hþh electricityprices, therc is a major
demand for energy-saving pro ducts.

So with up to 800/o less porffer consumed than conventional
lþht bulbs for the same output of lþht, electricity bills will be cut
substantially.

Even in small locations, changing lþhtbulbs is expensive
anda chore.With more than 6000 hours service life,
OPUSlampssavemaintenanceandreplacementcosts.

To see why OPUS is the ultimate solution
to lower lighting costs, consider these advantages.

Up-tq t0%lgsËpqryelcansunogd The new OPt [S compart fluoræcent
range offers large sauings on enety bills.It uses onþ afraction of the electricityfor the same

ouþut of lilht.

Over 6000 hours service life OPUS has been deueloped to reduce costþ
maintenance to a minímum,As a direct replarement for ordinary buhs, the OPUS EL lasts

sixtimes longenWhilp the OPUS Llasß an amazing7500 houn.

Comparable colour renderinggualities Though OPUS ¿s a fluoræcent
Wtin7 range, the lamps gtue the warm lþht of conuentional lþþt buhs.

Cool running The OPUS range ß idealÍor thase situations where

temperatureïs a decidingfartor.Due to iß low enetgl consumption,OPUS ß particularly
coolrunning.

OPUS lamps,
A range to suit all needs There are no less than four difÍerent types of
eorh with a wide choice of sizes and power,There's a cost-sauing OPUS lamp

to suityourneeds.

OPUS EL OPUS S OPUS D OPUS L
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The immediate cos alter
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Just remove your conventional lþht bulbs
andrcplace themwith the OPUS EL.

Therc's no new wiring, fittings or lamp-
holders rcquired,the OPUS ELis a plug-in rcplacemenf
with the same bayonet connection or Edison scre\ry.

!íith absolutelyno installation costs you
can thenreduce your lþhting enerry consumption by
an enormous 800/0.

IVlaintenance costs too are cut dramatically
because OPUS Elneeds changing six times less often
than ordinary bulbs.

Through its electronic ballast the OPUS EL
represents a major technological breakthrough.

Because this ballast operates at ahþher
frequency (35þHz as opposed to 50FIz) the lamp is
flicker-free and lþhts instantþ

Another benefit is that the components of
the ballast are more compact and much lighterthan
conventional types so putting no strain on lþht fittings.

Further savings ate made through the
ballast's electronic construction. Less power is dissipated
than with conventional wire-wound ballasts, increasing
the circuit efficiency.
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Reference -
bayonet or
screw cap

OPTBC OPIlBC oPl5BC oP20BC

OPTES OPllES OPl5ES OP2OES

Lamp\ü7atts 7 11 15 20

Circuit Power 75W 11.5W 15\)í 20!g

Initial Lumens 400 600 900 1200

Lamp Current 85mA 115m4 145m4 190m4

Weight t15g 115e Íi0e L40e

ColourTempetature 2700. R
Service Life 6000 Hours
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OPUS S lamps were the very first examples of compact fluorescent
lþhting to be inroduced to the world.

Complete with an integrated starter they embody the stylish slim
appeatance that epitomises the OPUS range.

This makes them ideal.foruse in the most elegant of luminaires.
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75W1

5000 HoursService Life
ColourTemperatute 2700" K

13OmA160m4180m4
Lamp Current-single lamp

series pair

155m4170m417srnA180m4

600400250Initial Lumens 900
LampWatts 1195

Base G23

oP5Reference oP11oP9oP7



!Øith its distinctive double tvrntube,the OPUS D has been desþed
to give ahtghlþht output from a compact length'

The lamps arc avulablewith orwithoutanintegral starter.
External starterversions are paririø,Ãarly suitable for emergency

hghting or locations where dimming is desirable.
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60 \)í

75W

100w

* 2x75W

OPf}D OP18D OP26DOPlOD
OP26DIEoPl0D/E oPr3D/E oP18D/E

Reference - Internal starter

- External starter

G2Ad-l G24d-2 G24d-3Base with starter G24d-r
G24q-3G2Aq-l G2Aq-l G24q-2Base without starter

13 18 26LampWatts 10

1800600 900 1200Initial Lumens
17smA 200m4 315mALamp Current 190m4

2700.KColourTêmÞerature
5000 HoursService Lifq



OPUS Lprovides alþht output comparable to that of conventional
fluorescent tubes but occupies a fraction of the space.

This allows much greaterfueedom in the desþ of a lþhting installation.
The lamps have afourpin cap without starter to permit conventional

choke starting or more economical operation with electronic Hrghlrequency ballasts.
OPUS Lis available inthree colours,warmwhite 3000oK and cool

white 4000oK to match existing triphosphor fluorescent tubes and warm 2700oK
to match the rest of the OPUS range.

OPUSL36W L36Tü

oPUS L18\)g L18!f

,'.-1il-l-l
225mm 320mm 415 mm

7500 HoursService Life
410m4serles palf

430m}^340m1^370mj^LamÞ Current - single lamp

29001800r200Initial Lumens

362418Lamp Watts

2Gl]Base

oP3612op24L2oP18t24000'K
oP3613oP24I3oPl8I^33000'K
OP36LAOP24IAoPl8IlReference 2700"K



CC OPUS is a æst effectiue
way of illuminating a specific area
in place of more traditíonal Whtinï.

Not onþwere maintm-
qnc.e andrunning cosß rúuced,but
initial capinl outlaywas also
minimised as the lower elcctrical
demand reduced the rating of the

reryired switdtgean))

Steve Víinkworth
BSc (Hons) DMS CEng MIEE
Consulting Engineer

INSTITUTE OF LONDON UNDERWRITERS,
22, BILLITER STREET LONDON EC3

New and existing locations can all benefit from the warm,
pleasing Lþht tlnt OPUS cf,eates.

Howeveq OPUS does not orfy improve the overall
lighting effect.

B y saving ener w and rcducíng muntenance, OPUS looks
good on balance sheets too.

(( As Sm.ate House ß a
Iisted buildinT of great architectural
merit, ourfirct reEiremmt was tlæ
præeruation of the original Íittings,
whilst still sauing in mergt cosß.

OPUSrnt onþ gaueus

financial bmefits, but its compact
design allou¡edus to retaintlu
original appeqrance of the haL.))

Peter Rance

Senior Assistant Engineer, Electrical

LIFT LOBBY SENATE HOUSE,MALET STREET,
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON,WCI
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ODL 109 Downlþht
ODL 110 Downlight
ODL 113 Downlight
ODL 118 Downlight

./*
clw
c/w
clw

9!í S lamp.
lOWD lamp.
l3WD lamp.
lSWDlamp.

0.875
0,875
0.875
0.875

Ingress Protectionr 1P20 for interior use only.

12.5
l4
17
26

Circuit Weicht
ïfatts (kc)Cat.No.

l-200mm-.1

Part ofthe øctensive range of
Dimension dßploy lightins,
the "Bullet" style sp otlights

are auailable with eitherS or
D type OPUS lamps and

polßhed reflectors Íinßhú in
siluer or gold.

Prismatic panel c/w 2xl8W L lamps. 49W 2,4
Louvre panel c/w 2x18W L 1amps. 49W 2.5
Crushed ice panel c/w 2x18W L lamps. 49W 2.8

Ingress Protection¡ IP20 for interior use only.

oL218P
oL218L
oL218C

Circuit r0üeight

Wats (kc)Cat.No.

T
300

I

¡.-300mm-{

fnm

67mm

An attractíve surface-
mounted fitting in a stylish

w o o d- effect f ini sh w ith a
chaice of three diflusins

panels.
Each Íittins is supplíed with
two 18W OPUS Llamps.

OCR 209 Round c/w 2x9!f S lamps.
OCS 209 Square clw2x9W S lamps.
OCS 211 Square c/w 2xllW S lamps.
OCS 21lH Square c/w2xllWS lamps.

corrected for high powerfactor.

Ingress Protection: IP43 rainproof

25.5
25.5
36.0
36.0

t.2
r.4
I:7
L:75

Circrrit Weight
Watts (ks)Cat.No.

sq,
mm--i

115
mm

An attractiu eþ styled yet
uandal-ræistant f ittin{
suitable for interior or

øcterior use,
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140

Ílm

An easy to install
illuminated sign that is

vßible lrom three directions.
Awideuariety of legends are

auailable.

Circuit
WattsCat.No.

Weþht
(kc)

OSL209 Signlightluminaire c/w2x9WSlamps' 25'5
Ingress Profection: IP20 for interior use only'

t.52

Aslim-styled bulkhead

Í itting thøt's u and al- ræ istant
and idealfor interior or

uterioruse,
Outline is also auailable

with a photo-electric cell for
automatic switching.

i
438mm

1
v-t454

mm68.5
mm

Circuit
\Xlätts

lX/eight
(kc)Cat.No.

OPO 111 Outline luminaire c/w lxllW S lamp. 19.0
OPO 21 I Outline luminaire c/w 2xll!{/ S lamps. 37.0

Ingress Prot€ction: IP54 Dustproof and splashproof.

1,35
t.65

Part ofthe extensiue range of
Dimension display Wtins,

the co-ordinated recæsed

circular downlighß are
øvailable with either S or D

type OPUS lamps and
polished reflectors finßhed in

siluer or gold.

{ts

Cat.No.
Circuit líeight
Tíatts (kc)

OSP 109 Spotlight cþ 9W S lamp.
OSP 110 Spotlight c/w l0WD lamp.
OSP 113 Spotlight cþ 13WD lamp.
OSP 118 Spotlight c/w 18!Ø D lamp.

Ingress Protectionl IP20 for interior use only.

12.5
T4
t7
26

0.900
0.900
0.900
0.900

OSRAM have developed a

range of qualityfittings in styles that
fully utilise the compact and slim lines
of OPUS lamps.

The fittings shown here
have an operating frequency of 240V
50Hz although othervoltages and
frequencies can be supplied to order.

All fittings shown are
desþed to complywithBS{533 and
IEC 598 andfwther fittings suitable for
OPUS lamps are avatlable on request'



The exp
carL

efhence you
caIIon

Ouryears of lighting
experience and commitment to
technological innovation can
help answeryour lighting needs.

Sales Engineers Further
information on dny of the lamps and

fittings shown in thß brochure is auailable

from our uperiencd Sales Engineers,

Infact, thry can answer any
queries and suppþfuIl details on allpro-
ducß lrom our extensiue range.

Two other important seruíces

are also auailable from our Sales Engineers

Lighling Scheme Design5qytçg AnOSRAMSales Engineer can
uisit you to discuss your Wting requiremenß, suruE) your premßes and present the best

scheme foryour neds.
The presentation will include all drawig and technical information

necessary for installation and maintenance,

Ligbtlqg Eçanomy SgIylCg Tö enableyou to maximise Wting leuels

whilst minímising cosß, our Sales Engineers can prouide a Lighting Economy Report.
The report details ußting

lishtinT cosß and compares themwith a
suggætd alter natiue scheme, identtfy ing
cost-sauing opp ortunities and pay -back
periods.

Should you require any
of these services from our Sales
Engineers or a list of local stockists
and distributors, please contact your
nearest OSRAM Lighting Office
shown opposite.

As part ofOsrâm's policy of continual development, the right is res€rved to change fhe designs and specificâtions of eny products in this catalogue wilhout prior
norif ical¡on or public announcemenl.





osRAM@
OSRAM-GEC Ltd.,
P.O.Box LT,EastLane,
Wembley, Middlesex HA9 7PG.
ïblephoner 0l-904 432L
ïblexr 22418.
Fax:01-904 1178.
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